Introduction
Superhydrophobic (SHPo) surfaces are currently a topic of interest due to their unique and extraordinary water repelling capabilities. Such surfaces have potential applications for self cleaning systems, drag reduction, microscale heat exchangers, condensers, bio-medical devices, lab-on-chip devices, etc. Superhydrophobic surfaces can be created by combining nano/micro-scale surface texturing with a chemical hydrophobic coating such that water will rest on top of the surface texturing and not penetrate into the space between the texturing and forms a meniscus due to surface tension. This is considered to be the non-wetting or Cassie-Baxter state [1] . An illustration of a SHPo surface with rib/cavity surface features in the non-wetted state is shown in Fig. 1 . A surface is deemed superhydrophobic when the contact angle between it and a sessile droplet of water is greater than nominally 145 [2] .
Much research has been devoted to the use of SHPo surfaces in the non-wetted state to achieve drag reduction in laminar channel flows [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . A drag reduction is possible since the working liquid is largely suspended above the gas filled cavities and there is a partial slip boundary condition over this liquid/gas interface as opposed to the classic no-slip condition at the liquid/solid interface. The amount of drag reduction is mainly dependent on three factors: the type and orientation of the surface structure, the cavity fraction (defined as the ratio of the projected liquid/gas interface to the overall projected composite interface), and the relative surface feature size to channel height [4] . A variety of surface structures have been studied such as the rib/cavity structure shown in Fig. 1 , as well as square posts, circular posts, square holes, and circular holes. These structures can be oriented in di↵erent directions with respect to the flow direction; the most studied being ribs and cavities that are aligned parallel or transverse to the flow direction. As the cavity fraction increases, the liquid/gas interface comprises more of the composite interface and more slip at the surface prevails, leading to greater drag reduction [4, 5, [9] [10] [11] [12] . The amount of slip achievable by a SHPo surface is directly related to the underlying feature size. For channel flow, the hydraulic diameter must be of the same order of magnitude as the surface features for appreciable drag reduction to be possible [4, 8, 11, 12] . Secondary e↵ects on the drag reduction in SHPo channels include, but are not limited to, meniscus curvature, Reynolds number inertial e↵ects, and the finite viscosity of the gas in the cavities [4, 5, 8, [13] [14] [15] .
Prior research has also focused on studying the e↵ect that SHPo surfaces have on heat transfer in microchannel flows [11, 12, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . In general, SHPo surfaces have been found to reduce convective heat transfer for channels in all cases. Since the cavities are occupied by gas, which usually has a thermal conductivity much less than that of the surface features, they act as an insulating region and increase the resistance to heat transfer. The amount of convective heat transfer reduction is dependent on the same parameters as the hydrodynamic drag reduction and follows similar trends. However, if the drag reduction is great enough so that the flow-rate can be substantially increased, an overall heat transfer enhancement can theoretically occur respective to a smooth walled channel given the same driving pressure and dimensions [19] . Such behavior could prove advantageous in microscale heat exchangers.
Critical to the performance of SHPo surfaces is the maintenance of a stable gas layer or plastron. A SHPo surface can lose its gas layer and transition from the nonwetted to wetted state due to a number of causes. If the liquid pressure becomes too great, the meniscus can no longer support the liquid and the surface features will wet, resulting in a loss of drag reduction [4] . The pressure at which the meniscus fails mechanically in this manner is referred to as the Laplace pressure. For a rib/cavity structure such as that pictured in Fig. 1 , the Young-Laplace equation can be used to calculate the Laplace pressure, which is the di↵erence: P P g = 2 cos(⇡ )/w c where, P is the pressure of the liquid, P g is the pressure of the gas, is the surface tension of the liquid/gas system, is the contact angle of the liquid with the smooth surface, and w c is the width of the liquid/gas interface [4, 9] . An additional failure mechanism of the gas layer is caused by the mass transport that can occur at the liquid/gas interface [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . If the liquid is su ciently undersaturated it can absorb the gas from the plastron and over time a SHPo surface will eventually wet 1 . Alternatively, Vakarelski et al. have shown that the air layer on a submerged SHPo sphere can be maintained and actually grow when submersed in water that is supersaturated with air [29] . The solubility of dissolved air in water is dependent on temperature [30] . In the work by Vakarelski et al. [29] the mass transport was a direct result of the water being heated, which caused it to become supersaturated with air, and led to the growth of the plastron. Wang et al. [31] also reported bubble growth from SHPo micropatterns on a submerged copper substrate at very low subboiling temperatures when degassed water was used. Lv et al. [32] also showed that air trapped in micro-pores on SHPo surfaces can grow and/or shrink via mass transport when the saturation level of the bulk liquid is altered by depressurization.
Previous works considering heat transfer in SHPo microchannels have not considered this dynamic mass transfer e↵ect in their analysis. Haase et al. [33] numerically considered mass transport over a transverse rib/cavity structure where the protrusion angle of the bubbles could be specified, and in a separate study Haase and Lammertink [34] obtained results for both mass and heat transfer assuming a flat meniscus. However, in these two studies [33, 34] the meniscus shape is specified and is unable to change shape dynamically due to mass transport. Karatay and Lammertink experimentally and numerically considered the oxygenation of water via hydrophobic porous membranes in microchannels [35] . When the membranes were structured and could maintain the Cassie-Baxter state, the mass transfer was increased and the time to oxygenate the water decreased. Recently, Stevens et al. explored the hydrodynamic behavior of two-phase flow in a SHPo minichannel [36] . However, the two-phase nature of the flow was by achieved by mixing separate air and water streams and not due to mass transfer. Note that in these studies the mass transfer was not a direct result of heat transfer.
To the authors' knowledge there has been no experimental work thus far investigating the mass transport in SHPo microchannels due to the presence of simultaneous sub-critical heat transfer. In general, there has been little experimental work regarding combined heat and mass transfer in SHPo microchannels. Kousalya et al. addressed flow boiling in SHPo channels [37] . However, the channel was much larger than that used here and degassed water was used, thus the mass transport involved water vapor and not soluble gases. Steinke and Kandlikar looked at the e↵ects of sub-boiling nucleation in copper microchannels, but the substrate wettability was not varied [30] .
The purpose of this paper is to experimentally explore the e↵ect that sub-critical heating has on flow in a SHPo microchannel. Specifically, the e↵ect of mass transfer on the hydrodynamics in an air-water system is highlighted. Mass transfer is found to be extremely important and leads to large air bubble growth in the superhydrophobic microchannels; such results have not been reported thus far in the literature. Various configurations of rib/cavity structured SHPo surfaces are tested, for which, the friction factor-Reynolds number product is obtained as a measure of flow resistance in the microchannel. Temperature data is also obtained to elucidate the role of heat transfer. Additionally, qualitative flow visualization images are presented to report on the mass transfer dynamics.
Experimental Methods
Laminar flow in a wide aspect ratio horizontal SHPo microchannel is considered. The microchannel walls consist of a rib/cavity structured superhydrophobic surface and a glass surface separated by a distance H via spacers (see Fig. 2 ). Two nominal channel heights (H) of 183 µm and 366 µm are explored. The microchannel is 14 mm wide (W ) and 60 mm long (L). The SHPo side is in contact with a thermal interface pad which is adhered to an aluminum block. The aluminum is heated via a thin film electric heater (see Fig. 2 ). The width and length of the thermal interface pad, aluminum block, and thin film heater are all 25.3 mm by 50.8 mm. The thicknesses of the aluminum, thermal interface pad, test surfaces and glass slides are nominally 1346 µm, 470 µm, 533 µm and 1204 µm, respectively. To promote good thermal contact, thermal paste is used between the aluminum block and the thin film heater. The top microchannel section consisting of the test surface, spacers and glass slide is assembled separately for each di↵erent surface type explored. The thermal pad provides the ability to swap out di↵erent microchannels yet still achieve relatively consistent thermal contact with the heated aluminum block. Great care is taken during the assembly before each test to provide consistent downward force on the microchannel to give the same contact pressure between the test surface and the thermal pad for each di↵erent microchannel assembly. Thermocouples are embedded in the aluminum to obtain the temperature profile along the length of the center of the channel and are spaced at 10.9 mm, 23.6 mm, 36.3 mm, and 49.0 mm from the inlet in the streamwise direction.
A custom built testing apparatus houses the main test section and interfaces the test section with sensors and a flow loop (see Fig. 3 ). Room temperature deionized water from a reservoir is driven through the test section by a peristaltic pump. Inlet and outlet fluid temperatures are monitored by thermocouples and pressure taps near the inlet and outlet allow measurement of the pressure drop over the channel via the di↵erential pressure transducer. It should be noted that a di↵erent pressure transducer with a lower working range was used for the channels with larger spacing (H = 366 µm) to maintain good resolution. All quantities are measured and recorded continuously via LabVIEW data acquisition software and National Instruments hardware. Pressure and flow-rate measurements are sampled at a frequency of 5000 Hz then filtered and averaged to match the thermocouple sampling frequency of nominally 0.44 Hz. A PID feedback controller is used to dynamically adjust the RPM of the peristaltic pump to maintain a consistent flow-rate from the pump. A DSLR camera is used to visualize the flow via the glass top of the microchannel during tests.
Five test surface types/configurations are investigated: smooth hydrophilic (HPi), smooth hydrophobic (HPo), super- hydrophobic with ribs perpendicular to the flow (SHPo -?), superhydrophobic with ribs parallel to the flow (SHPok), and superhydrophobic with ribs parallel to the flow with additional sparse ribs (breaker ridges) perpendicular to the flow (SHPo -k BR ). The smooth HPi surface is a clean silicon substrate whereas the smooth HPo surface is fabricated by coating a smooth silicon substrate with a 100 nm thick chromium layer to promote adhesion and then spinning on a thin PTFE coating. The SHPo surfaces consist of rib/cavity structures etched into a silicon wafer using photolithography processes. The cavities are nominally 32 µm wide and 22 µm deep and the ribs are 8 µm wide resulting in a pitch of 40 µm and a cavity fraction of 80% (see Fig. 1 ). A coating of chromium and PTFE is applied to render the surfaces superhydrophobic. All surfaces are then diced to the desired dimensions of the channel and a second PTFE coating is applied. On the SHPo -k BR surfaces the breaker ridges are nominally 8 µm wide and placed 2.5 mm apart. Static contact angles on the HPi and HPo surfaces are 44 and 112 , respectively. Average static contact angles on the SHPo surfaces in the transverse and longitudinal directions are 158 and 151 , respectively. These values are in good agreement with those of Pearson et al. who used surfaces fabricated and structured in the same manner [38] . They measured the advancing and receding contact angles to be 166.9 and 147.3 in the transverse direction, and 153 and 146.7 in the longitudinal direction respectively [38] . The glass top wall has a static contact angle of 34 . All contact angle measurements have an uncertainty of ± 4 . Four di↵erent sets of testing parameters were explored in this study. Flow-rate (˙ A ), channel height (H), and power input to the heater (Q) are the independent parameters varied and their values for each of the four test cases are outlined in Table 1 . For each set of testing parameters all five surface types were tested. While care was taken to assemble the microchannels in the same manner, slight variation in the spacer thickness led to each microchannel having a unique channel height. Also, for each test case the controllable parameters were set to be the same, yet slightly di↵erent values were measured for each test surface. Thus, for each test case, the range of measured input parameters over the five test surfaces is shown (see Table 1 ). For test cases A, B, and C the amount of electrical power input to the heater (Q) was adjusted such that the aluminum temperature profile was similar between the cases in an e↵ort to maintain a similar concentration gradient driving the mass transport (to be discussed later) so that the e↵ects of flow-rate and channel height could be better isolated. This is evidenced by the average aluminum temperatures presented in Table 1 . Case D was designed to have the same channel height and flow-rate as case A, however, more power was input such that temperature profile and therefore concentration gradient would be larger; allowing the e↵ects of an augmented concentration gradient to be specifically explored. Each test was run for nominally 30 minutes before heating was applied via the thin film heater. Heating was then applied long enough such that a steady-state was achieved (i.e. once the general trend of the outlet bulk temperature was a change of less than nominally 0.5 C in 30 minutes). Data was then selected from both the pre-heating and the steady-state phases for statistical examination. The selected pre-heating period was about 15 minutes and the selected steady-state period varied from nominally 30 to 60 minutes depending on the test case. It should be noted that by comparing the amount of electrical power input to the rise in bulk fluid temperature between the inlet to the outlet, it was determined that the set-up lost nominally 10% of the power input to ambient.
Results and Discussion
The friction factor-Reynolds number product (fRe) is obtained via pressure drop and volumetric flow-rate measurements. Using the definition of the average Darcy friction factor (f ) and Reynolds number (Re = ⇢ūD h /µ), where ⇢ is the density of water, µ is the viscosity of water, u is the average flow velocity, and D h is the hydraulic diameter, it can be shown that the product (fRe) may be expressed as
In the above expression˙ A is the volumetric flow-rate, P is the pressure drop over the channel, and L, W , and H are the length, width, and height of the channel, respectively. All fluid properties are calculated using the average of the inlet and outlet bulk temperatures (T in and T out ). The uncertainty in fRe is estimated to be nominally 9% based on a sensitivity analysis of (1) which accounts for the uncertainties in˙ A , µ, P , L, H, and W . Figure 4 displays 2000 seconds of instantaneous fRe data for the five surface types during the steady-state period for representative case A tests. The absolute test time (t) is o↵set by the time when the selected steadystate region begins (t start ). Vast di↵erences in the hydrodynamic behavior between the di↵erent surface types can immediately be seen from the fRe data. The SHPo -? and SHPo -k BR surfaces show large variations in fRe which are caused by large variations in pressure drop. Additionally, these two surfaces show much higher fRe values overall, indicating the resistance to flow in these channels is much greater relative to the other three channels. The HPo surface has much smaller variations in fRe while the HPi and SHPo -k surfaces exhibit a near constant fRe signal. This data is more readily understood when interpreted in conjunction with the flow visualization data presented in the next section.
Flow Visualization of Mass Transfer
A top down view of the flow is displayed for each surface type in Fig. 5 . Approximately the center third of each channel is pictured and the flow is from left to right. The images were all taken during the steady-state heating period of testing. It can readily be observed that the mass transport dynamics are vastly di↵erent depending on the surface type. As the water is heated, it can no longer hold the same concentration of air as at room temperature and air e↵ervesces from the liquid and nucleates on the surfaces. However, the amount of air that is able to be transported from the water is influenced by the surface chemistry and structure of the surfaces. Pre-existing nucleation sites are required for further bubble nucleation and growth at the relatively low supersaturation levels caused by the heating [39] . Using Henry's Law the equilibrium concentration of dissolved air that water can hold at a given pressure and temperature can be determined
where C air is the equilibrium concentration of dissolved air in water, H cp is the temperature dependent Henry's Law constant for an air/water system, and P air is the partial pressure of air in contact with the water [30] . A strict analysis would require consideration of the partial pressures of each gas separately (i.e. nitrogen, oxygen, carbon dioxide, etc.) and the contribution of water vapor to the total gas pressure. For simplicity, we use the aggregate Henry's Law constants 2 for air dissolved in water presented in the work of Steinke and Kandlikar for di↵erent temperatures [30] . By comparing the equilibrium concentrations of the air saturated water at the inlet, and the water at an elevated temperature and pressure in the channel, a concentration gradient can be estimated. The saturation level can also be calculated by looking at the ratio of the equilibrium concentrations. Calculation of the inlet concentration is straight forward since the water is saturated at a known room temperature and atmospheric pressure (nominally 85 kPa) before testing begins. On the other-hand, both the temperature and pressure are changing throughout the length of the channel and as such the equilibrium concentration in the channel is changing along the streamwise direction. Additionally, the air bubbles nucleating on the surface are continuously changing size which a↵ects their pressure according the Young-Laplace equation. Furthermore, the actual bulk concentration of the flowing water is decreasing along the length of the channel due to the continuous mass transport. Also, the average film temperature in the channel is hard to determine accurately due to conjugate heat transfer e↵ects. As such, the presented concentration gradients are to be considered for comparative purposes between the cases, not absolute values, and they are reported to give a general idea of the gradient that is driving the mass transport. The estimated concentration gradients ( C air = C air (T a , P atm ) C air (T f , P )) are presented in Table 2 along with the corresponding saturation level (↵ = C air (T a , P atm )/C air (T f , P )) where C air (T a , P atm ) is the equilibrium concentration of air dissolved in water at ambient temperature (T a ) and local atmospheric pressure (P atm = 85.1 kPa), and C air (T f , P ) is the equilibrium concentration evaluated at the average film temperature (T f ) and average channel pressure (P ). Since each surface in a test case has a di↵erent pressure and temperature response, a small range of concentration gradient values exists within each test case (see Table 2 ). It should be noted that test cases A, B, and C have different concentration gradients despite e↵orts to keep them similar. The values reported in Table 2 are therefore important to consider when comparing the results between test cases since each case has a di↵erent gradient driving the mass transport.
The smooth HPi surface (see panel (a) of Fig. 5 ) has no active nucleation sites other than the ones present at the surface/spacer interfaces along the edges of the channel. Thus, all bubbles are located in close proximity to the edges of the channel and do not largely disturb the core flow. This results in a nearly constant fRe value during heating. Although the presence of some bubbles does make fRe slightly higher than the value predicted for a classic rectangular channel with the given dimensions, fRe = 94.3 [41] . Also, note that the growth and release of the small bubbles along the edges contributes to the step changes manifest in the fRe time series.
The HPo surface (see panel (b) of Fig. 5 ) has more bubbles present due to several pre-existing nucleation sites as well as those located near the spacers. The chemically hydrophobic PTFE coating allows air to be trapped in small defects when the channel is initially filled with water [39] . These sites act as seeds for air nucleation and allow bubbles to grow. Some of the sites are near the center of the channel and disrupt the core flow. Once the bubbles become large enough, the drag force on them becomes sufficient to flush them downstream and eventually out of the channel. This behavior is cyclic and is manifest in the fRe data shown in Fig. 4 . The pressure must increase in the channel to maintain a constant flow-rate when obstructed, but decreases once the obstruction is flushed away.
The cavities on the SHPo surfaces, which are filled with air, act as large nucleation sites for mass transport. Mass can be transported via the meniscus to the air layer that resides in the cavities of the SHPo surfaces. Interestingly, the bubble formation on the three SHPo surfaces is vastly di↵erent depending on the underlying microstructure. On the SHPo -k surface the air layer does not grow enough to coalesce into large bubbles (see panel (c) of Fig. 5 ). The air is confined to the cavities and while mass transport must be occurring, the lack of a closed cell structure perpendicular to the flow allows the excess air to be continuously forced downstream.
A drastic change in bubble formation behavior accompanies the addition of sparse breaker ridges, spaced 2. The breaker ridges result in closed rectangular cells that allow the air to be trapped such that bubbles grow via mass transport. Bubbles grow on the downstream edge of the breaker ridges and are aligned with the cavities of the parallel ribs. Those growing from individual cavities eventually merge with neighboring bubbles; this continues until large masses of air form that block the flow. Once su ciently large, the drag force can push the large bubbles downstream, collecting air from other bubbles in their path. This leaves a clear path for water to flow through, thus each large bubble flush corresponds to a large reduction in pressure drop. This cycle of bubble growth and flushing can readily be seen from the fRe time series in Fig. 4 where peaks in the time series correspond to bubbles impeding the flow and troughs correspond to a flush. If the ribs are aligned perpendicular to the flow, di↵er-ent bubble dynamics can be observed (see panel (e) of Fig. 5 ). Bubbles now form and grow perpendicular to the flow. Even when the bubbles merge they maintain alignment with the underlying microstructure. The bubble growth and flush cycle is di↵erent for the SHPo -? case when compared to the SHPo -k BR case. At certain moments the whole channel becomes obstructed by perpendicular bubbles which leads to a massive increase in pressure drop. Then, when a flush occurs, nearly all the bubbles are swept away leaving the channel obstruction free until the bubbles regrow; this momentarily results in a low pressure drop until the bubbles begin to form again. This extreme cycle of variation in pressure is manifest in the fRe data shown in Fig. 4 where the troughs, at times, approach the fRe value of the smooth channel much more closely than the troughs of the SHPo -k BR series. Figure 6 illustrates the basic steps of nucleation and bubble growth occurring on a SHPo surface with ribs perpendicular to the flow to further explain the mass transport phenomenon in the microchannels. Initially, the channel is filled water and starts in an un-wetted, Cassie-Baxter state (panel (a)). Then, heating is applied which results in the water becoming supersaturated and air is transfered from the water to the air filled cavities via the meniscus (panel (b)). Once enough mass transport occurs, adjacent bubbles merge (panel (c)), and continue to merge, until they are large enough to be swept away and then the process repeats.
Aggregate Hydrodynamic Results
Box plots of the fRe data during the steady-state heating period for case A are displayed in panel (a) of Fig. 7 for each surface type. The main box for each plot shows the interquartile range (IQR) and the median of the data is represented by the horizontal line within each box. The whiskers extend from the main box to the minimum and maximum fRe values recorded. Also plotted are the average fRe results, which are computed using all of the available steady-state data for each surface type. It should be noted that care was taken to extract the most steady-state data possible from each test. Data from replicated tests for a surface type are combined into a single box plot. For the tests with cyclic signals, care was also taken to select data using a peak-to-peak window. The error bars on the average fRe values show the 9% uncertainty in estimating the true average fRe value for each surface type. Additionally, the average of fRe during the no-heating period, as well as the classical fRe value for a smooth rectangular channel are shown [41] . Panel (a) of Fig. 7 is comparable to Fig. 4 and gives a graphical summary of the fRe signal each channel exhibits. As discussed previously, the amount of increase in fRe is highly dependent on the surface type and is directly related to the amount of bubbles observed to obstruct the flow. The closed cell SHPo surfaces (i.e. the SHPo -? and SHPo -k BR surfaces) show the largest fRe values due to the large amount of bubbles present. Conversely, the HPi surface and the SHPo -k surface have the lowest fRe values during heating due to the lack of bubble coalescence present. The average fRe value, and thus the resistance to flow, for the SHPo -k BR surface is almost three times greater than that of the smooth HPi surface (i.e. a 300% drag increase). It can also be seen in panel (a) of Fig. 7 that when no heating is present, the average fRe value is close to the classical value predicted for a rectangular channel [41] , though the SHPo surface with parallel ribs does exhibit a modest drag reduction. This behavior is expected since without heating there is no concentration gradient and thus no bubble growth is occurring.
The level of variation in the fRe signals can also be visualized in panel (a) of Fig. 7 for each surface type. The interquartile ranges as well as the span of the whiskers for the two SHPo surfaces with closed cells are much larger than the other three surface types. These fRe distributions are much broader since the bubble growth and flush cycles previously highlighted lead to large pressure variations. Conversely, the surfaces with little to no bubble nucleation have very narrow fRe distributions centered around their mean values.
A frequency analysis is also performed on the steadystate pressure drop data for each case for the two SHPo surfaces with closed cells such that a comparison of the time scale for the bubble dynamics can be made between the cases. The power spectra obtained have peaks at many di↵erent frequencies due to the sporadic nature of the bubble growth and departure dynamics, however general trends are manifest. The mean and median period [42] are computed from the spectra for each of the di↵erent test cases to provide a general metric of how often bubble flushes occur and allows for comparisons to be made; the results are presented in Table 3 . Power spectra data that is lower than the corresponding noise from the pressure transducers is excluded from the calculation of the mean period. It should be noted that when comparing replicated tests, the mean period is more repeatable than the median period. Also, the median period is more sensitive to zero-padding. For case A, on average, the SHPo -k BR surface exhibits more frequent rises and drops in pressure when compared to the SHPo -? surface (i.e. it has a shorter mean period); this can also be seen qualitatively in Fig. 4 . This is due to the di↵erent nature of the bubble growth and flush cycles between the two surface types that was previously discussed. The mean and median period results for the other cases will be addressed throughout the discussion that follows. Box plots of the fRe signals for case B tests, where the flow-rate is doubled with respect to case A, are shown in panel (b) of Fig. 7 . Note that the upper limit and range of the ordinate is the same for all box plot figures in order to facilitate comparison between the cases. The concentration gradient for case B is reduced by nominally 40% from case A (see Table 2 ). In comparison to case A, the overall trend for average fRe vs. surface type is very similar; meaning the SHPo -k BR surface has the highest value and the SHPo -? surface has the second highest, however, the average of fRe is lower for these two surfaces when compared with case A. The HPo surface also shows a slight reduction in fRe. The HPi and SHPo -k surfaces perform nearly the same when compared to case A. This occurs because these channels have no large bubbles present that alter their e↵ective cross-sectional area and fRe is expected to be constant and independent of flow-rate for laminar channel flow. Since the average of fRe decreased for the channels that show active bubble growth, it can be determined that the average resistance to flow caused by the bubbles does not scale linearly with flow-rate as it would in a laminar channel flow without bubbles. This means that the nucleating bubbles a↵ect the channel flow less, on average, when flow-rate is increased. This is essentially caused by the bubbles being flushed away at smaller sizes when compared to case A due to the increased drag force on bubbles because of the increased flow-rate. The smaller bubbles impede the flow less and the average fRe reduces. Additionally, it can be seen that the amount of variation in fRe is reduced in case B by about a half when compared to case A, as smaller bubbles cause less variation to fRe when flushed away. The mean period for case B is less than that of case A by 28% for the SHPo -? surface and 12% less for the SHPo -k BR surface (see Table 3 ). A similar trend exists for the median period which is less than that of case A by 38% for the SHPo -? surface and 12% less for the SHPo -k BR surface (see Table 3 ). The concentration gradient is reduced for case B, which reduces the rate of bubble growth and would expectedly dilate the mean period of the flush cycle. Despite the reduced concentration gradient, the mean and median periods are shorter for case B with respect to case A because the bubbles are being flushed away at smaller sizes and it therefore takes them less time to reach their departure size. Panel (c) of Fig. 7 shows fRe box plots for case C, where the channel height is doubled with respect to case A and the flow-rate is fixed. The concentration gradient for case C is about 20% greater than it is for case A (see Table 2 ). When compared to cases A and B, all surfaces except the HPi surface and SHPo -k BR surface show markedly higher average fRe values. Since the flow-rate is maintained the same as case A and the channel height has doubled, the average velocity in the channel is halved. Therefore both the wall shear stress and the drag force on the bubbles is substantially reduced. This allows the bubbles to stay on the surfaces much longer when compared to the other cases (see Table 3 ) and causes the average fRe values to increase, meaning the relative resistance to flow is greater. This is especially evident for the SHPo -? surface, which shows nominally a 50% increase in fRe when compared to case A. Remarkably, both the SHPo surfaces with closed cells show nearly a 260% increase in mean period and about a 500% increase in median period with respect to case A. The variation in fRe for all the SHPo surfaces is also much larger when compared to the other cases. In the limit of a large aspect ratio channel (i.e. W >> H), it can be seen from (1) that fRe is proportional to H 3 . Thus, the requisite pressure to drive flow through the case C channels is nominally 8 times less than case A. As such, fRe is much more sensitive to changes in pressure which leads to an increase in the span of the fRe signals. Note that the fRe whiskers of the closed cell SHPo surfaces extend past the upper limit of the ordinate. Also of note is that the SHPo -k surface now has a larger average fRe value than the HPi and HPo surfaces. Since the actual pressure in the channel is so much less than in cases A and B, the air in the cavities on the SHPo -k surface can protrude farther into the channel and increase the resistance to flow [14] .
Panel (d) of Fig. 7 shows fRe box plots for case D. In case D, the concentration gradient is nominally 40% greater than case A, due to an increased level of heating, while channel height and flow-rate are fixed. The average fRe values are almost the same as case A with the exception of the SHPo -k BR surface which is about 30% lower. The distribution of fRe is also slightly broader for case D when compared to case A, but overall very similar. For the SHPo -? surface the bubble growth and departure cycle occurs more rapidly in case D than case A due to the increased mass transport. The mean period is 34% less when compared to case A and the median period is 40% less. Interestingly, the mean and median periods for the SHPo -k BR surface are only 3% and 10% less, respectively, than for case A despite the increased concentration gradient. This may be an e↵ect of the di↵erence in underlying surface structure and how the bubbles can grow and move more freely on the SHPo -k BR surface, whereas the bubbles are more restricted to a vertical growth pattern on the SHPo -? surface.
For completeness, tests where the water was degassed beforehand using a vacuum pump were performed. The same flow parameters as case D were used. Figure 8 shows fRe box plots for the degassed test. It can be seen that the fRe values during heating show little variation and are very close to the values when no heating was present. No bubbles were observed to form on any of the surfaces, even when heated. This is due to the lack of excess air in the incoming deionized water (i.e. the working fluid is undersaturated). In fact, all air trapped in the SHPo surfaces was absorbed by the degassed water and the surfaces transitioned to a wetted state within several minutes of filling the channel. This qualitative wetting behavior is in accord with other works that have discussed wetting transitions on superhydrophobic surfaces due to mass transport [24] [25] [26] 28] . This degassed test a rms that mass transport of air and not water vapor is what causes the bubble nucleation behavior discussed in all other cases.
Temperature Measurements
Average temperatures in the aluminum block are calculated using data from the steady-state range. The highest temperature ever recorded was 56 C (case D -SHPo -k BR surface) and occurred at the furthest downstream location The classical laminar flow value of fRe is shown with the dashed line for reference [41] .
in the aluminum block; this assures that no boiling dynamics are occurring within the channel and further supports that mass transport of air is the cause of nucleation and bubble growth. The di↵erences between the aluminum block temperatures and the average inlet temperature are used to account for slight di↵erences in ambient conditions as follows: T Al = T Al T in , where T Al is the temperature of a thermocouple at one of the four streamwise locations in the aluminum block.
It should be noted that the convection coe cient cannot be properly computed due to significant conjugate heat transfer occurring in the aluminum block and silicon wafer. This prohibits the use of a simple one-dimensional analysis to calculate the actual surface temperature profile. Additionally, it obfuscates the true thermal boundary condition at the heated surface. As an alternative, the authors present the aluminum block temperature di↵erences ( T Al ) as a comparative indicator of thermal performance.
While the di↵erential temperature error between thermocouples was estimated as 0.1 C from calibration, it was found that the error in T Al was greater due to variations in contact resistance, despite the consistent assembly procedure. Therefore, the error in T Al is estimated by looking at the largest di↵erence between replicate tests. For each replication, the microchannel was removed from contact with the thermal pad, then reassembled using the methodology outlined above. The di↵erence in the T values between replicated tests thus gives a good indication of the repeatability in the assembly process and associated error. Due to the lengthy testing procedure, only two to three replications were performed for selected microchannels. The respective errors for the four streamwise T Al measurements are estimated as: ± 0.43 C, 0.63 C, 0.70 C, and 1.07 C at the 10.9 mm, 23.6 mm, 36.3 mm, and 49.0 mm streamwise locations.
The temperature di↵erences from the inlet are plotted as a function of x/L in panel (a) of Fig. 9 for case A, where x is the streamwise distance from the microchannel inlet. The error is estimated to be the same for all surface types, though the error bars are only shown for the SHPo -k BR surface for clarity. The HPi and HPo surfaces have the best thermal performance as evidenced by the lowest temperature profiles in the channel. This is expected as the HPi and HPo surfaces have minimal bubbles and no air layer present, allowing for the best convective heat transfer relative to the other surfaces tested. Conversely, the SHPo -k BR surface has the highest temperature profile and therefore the worst thermal performance. This is due to the large bubbles present which create dry regions where the flowing water is not able to e↵ectively transport heat away from the surface. Interestingly, the SHPo -k surface, while having no bubbles present, performs similar to the SHPo -? surface which has many large bubbles. This is a result of the continuous air layer that is maintained on the SHPo -k surface, which also acts as an insulating layer to the thermal transport.
Temperature profiles for case B are plotted in panel (b) of Fig. 9 . Note that the range (11 C) of the ordinate is maintained the same (although limits di↵er) across all T Al figures to allow ease of comparison between the surface types and between the di↵erent cases. Recall that the flow-rate for case B is doubled with respect to case A. It can be seen that all the surfaces now exhibit more similar temperature profiles. This is due to the increased flow-rate which removes bubbles at smaller sizes and consequently lessens the amount that the bubbles can impede heat transfer. Thus the SHPo surfaces with closed cells, which have the most bubble formation, have lower temperature profiles that are closer to those for the smooth surfaces, indicating an improved thermal performance.
Case C temperature profiles are plotted in panel (c) of Fig. 9 . The trends discussed in conjunction with case A are much more visible for case C. The reason for the larger disparity in temperature profiles is twofold. First, the convection coe cient for laminar flow in a parallel plate microchannel is proportional to the inverse of the channel height. Thus the resistance to thermal transport related to convection for case C will inherently be doubled with respect to case A. Second, the bubbles stay on the surface much longer for case C than for case A as discussed previously. This increases the time that the bubbles act as an insulating layer and, consequently, also increases the resistance to heat transfer. These two increases in thermal resistance result in a greater temperature rise between the fluid and the surface (and the aluminum block). The increased temperature drop leads to better resolution and the discrepancies in temperature profiles between the dif- ferent surface types are more apparent. The SHPo -k BR surface has the worst thermal performance since it has the most bubbles impeding heat transfer; it is on average 4.4 C hotter than the HPi surface. This is in accord with the hydrodynamic data which shows the SHPo -k BR surface having the worst hydrodynamic performance (see Fig. 7 ), also due to the large amount of bubbles present. The SHPo -? surface also has an elevated temperature profile since it is covered by a significant amount of bubbles as well.
The temperature profiles for case D are plotted in panel (d) of Fig. 9 . In case D the heating power is greater than that in case A by nominally 50% and as such the magnitudes of all the temperature profiles are greater. Also, the concentration gradient is nominally 40% greater. Overall, the trends displayed are similar to case A, with the SHPo -k BR surface having the worst thermal performance. No markedly di↵erent behavior is seen in the temperature profiles (other than the larger magnitudes) from increasing the amount of heating.
Finally, the temperature profiles for the degassed case are shown in Fig. 10 . As discussed previously, the degassed water eliminated any bubble formation during heating. When used on a SHPo surface, the degassed water also absorbs all the air from the cavities of the SHPo surface. This occurs since the water is no longer supersaturated with air, but rather undersaturated, thus the concentration gradient to drive mass transport is reversed. While inhibiting bubble growth, this does result in a wetted state for the SHPo channels. As such, all of the temperature profiles are the same within the predicted error since none of the surfaces have bubbles or an air layer elevating the thermal resistance. It should be noted that the SHPo surfaces have micro-structures that may enhance heat transfer slightly when wetted, however the resulting di↵erence that would be manifest in the aluminum temperature profiles is too small to be resolved here.
Conclusions
This work experimentally studied the e↵ect of heating on laminar flow in SHPo microchannels. Mass transport was found to be a critical factor in the hydrodynamic performance of the microchannels based on the surface type used. When air-saturated water is used, the cavities on the SHPo surfaces act as pre-existing nucleation sites and allow dissolved air to e↵ervesce out of the water onto the surface. Large bubbles form on the SHPo surfaces with closed micro-cavities and adversely a↵ect the hydrodynamic performance. Also, the bubbles impede convective heat transfer and lead to higher temperatures along the channel. The e↵ects of flow-rate, channel size, and heating levels were explored over a limited range. The channels with the largest spacing show the greatest sensitivity to the mass transport e↵ects, both hydrodynamically and thermally. Such behavior for SHPo microchannel flows has not previously been reported. The e↵ectiveness of SHPo surfaces in microscale heat exchangers should be questioned as this study shows a marked degradation in both hydrodynamic and thermal performance for the SHPo surfaces with closed cavities. Interestingly, the SHPo surface with parallel ribs maintained an air layer, but no large bubbles formed and as such may still be a viable option for enhanced heat transfer applications. Further work includes augmenting the range of studied flow-rates, channel sizes, and surface structure types, as well as exploring other working fluids that have di↵erent gas absorption characteristics.
